
FIFTH AVENUE FIXED

The Board of Assessors Has

Decided Not to Change

the Fisnres.

CAUSE FOE THIS POLICY.

A Xumber of Reductions Announced

in the Other Wards.

THE LAST OF THE APPEALS FILED.

in Estimate of tlie Valuation to lie Tre-sent-

to Councils

TYHEX THAT E0l)T MEETS

The Board of Assessors have completed
their revision of all the wards in the city,
except the Third, Fifth, Fourteenth, Nine-
teenth, Tn entieth and Twenty-secon- d, and
they expect to get through with all but one
or two of those during the next week. They
are now preparing an estimate of the total
taxable valuations of the city and will pre-
sent it to Councils so that there
need be no farther delay bj the finance
committee in preparing the appropriation
ordinance. A member of the board was
asked yesterday what the total would be,
but he refused to say until the matter had
been reported to Councils.

It was learned yesterday that the Asses-
sors will not make anyredaction from their
original assessment on Fifth avenue prop-
erty, between Market and Smithficld streets.
It will be remembered, a meeting; was held
and a resolution adopted by a number of
Fifth avenue holders of property requesting
the assessors to cut their valuations on
ground between the streets named about 20
per cent The resolution was published in
the newspapers and when the appeals came
in nearly every one, whether the appellant
had attended the meeting or not, called at-

tention to the resolution and asked for the
20 yier cent reduction, but with a few ex-

ceptions none of the appellants swore their
property was valued at less than the asses-
sors' figures.

The Figures Will Stand.
At that time the assessors remarked that

they had been careful in their estimates in
the light of recent sales, and saw no reason
why they should pay any attention to the
resolution, particularly as they had not
been officially notified of the meeting and
were not favored with a copy of the resolu-
tion. From what could be learned yester-
day they have not receded from that posi-
tion on the question and the original figures
will stand.

The reductions made by the assessors in
the revision of the Twelfth waid assess-
ments are very general.. As there were
comparatively few appeals from that ward
this was rather unexpected. The reduction
on Penn avenue, all through the ward is 10
per cent off the orijinal assessment. On
Liberty, Smallman and Railroad streets and
on all cross streets and alleys between Lib-
erty street ana the river, 13 per cent off No
change is made between Liberty and Arch
streets.

In the Twenty-thir- d ward a large number
of reductions were made also.

On Second avenue, from Four Mile Run
to Elba Iron and Bolt Works, 100-fo- ot

depths, are cut to 550 per front foot; from
Forward to Greenfield avenues, left side,
depths averaging 17 feet are cut to 513 a
front foot.

On Gloster street, from Elizabeth to
Courtland streets, right side,100-fo- ot depths
are cut to $10; from 'Courtland to Slelanc-to- n

streets, risht side, SIC
On Vespucius street, from Gloster to

Lytle streets, 118-fo- ot depths are cut to 520
per front foot; from Lytle to Blair streets,
right side, 118-fo- depths, S20.

On Rcnova street, from Lytle to Blair
streets, US-fo- depths are cut to ?20 per
front foot.

A Reduction Made on Acreage,
The acreage land of Evans & Gray and of

Thomas Gray is reduced to 12,500 an acre.
On "Winter-bur- avenue, from Greenfield

avenue to Minnesota street, left side, 120-fo- ot

depths are cut to S14 per front foot;
from Minnesota to Blanche streets, loft side.
S13: to Bigelow street, right side, 147-fo- ot

depths to $12.
On Haldane street, from Greenfield ave- -.

rue to ucrtruae street, both sides, 100-fo-

depths cut to 61G; from Gertrude to Alma
streets both sides, $14; from Alma to Con-
nor streets, 12.

On Stanley street, from Kaercher street
to property line to Alma street, left side,
100-ro- depths, reduced to 512 a front loot;
right side, $14.

On Alleghfrv street froom Lytle to Glos-
ter streets, 118 and 128-fo- depths, left
side $20.

On Hazelwood avenne "William and M. S.
Mctcalf s and Patrick Fav's acreage is re-
duced to 51,200 an acre.

On Gladstone street, from Kaercher to
Bigclow streets, right side, 135-fo- depths,
are cut to Sib" per front foot.

On Iinstol street, from Kaercher to Bige-lo- w

streets, cut on left side to 520; right
side, 512, for 108-fo- depths.

On Tasso street, from Christmas to Uion
streets, Icit side, 100-fo- ot depths reduced to
58 a front foot

On Forrester street the valuation have
been cut to ?10 per front loot.

Cms in the Thirty-ntt- h.

The reductions made in the Thirty-fift- h

ward follow :

On Oneida street, from Kate Gould's
line to "Wells stieet, reduced to 520 per
front foot; from "Wells to Sjcaniore-- streets,
J22 50 per foot; from Svcamore street to
Virginia avenue, leltside, 5ia

Ou Fingal street, reduced, from lots 25 to
35. to 510 per front foot.

On Republic street, from Fingal to Green-lea- f
streets, right side, reduced from 515 to

512 50 per front foot
On Sycamore street, from Oneida to Ply-

mouth streets, reduced to 520 per front foot
On Plymouth street, from Svcamore to
ens, reuucea to z.v per Jront foot: Mer-

idian street, from Pierpont to Pawnee
streets right side, reduced to 5."0; from Vir-cin- ia

avenue to Sycamore street, left side,
522 50: Sycamore to Pierpont, lelt side 525.

In the Thirty-siit- h ward, on Main street,"
leftside, from Hatteras alley to Cityline'
reduced to 535 per front foot

On Steuben street, from Talbot to Planet
streets, rigfctside, 522 50 for full depths and
short depths in proportion.

On Zion street, 100 foot depths arc cut to
525 and shorter depths in proportion.

On "Western street, from John Cunnin"-liam- 's
line to "Wettengill street, reduced to

58 per Iront foot.
The Ltst Big Hatch of Appeal.

Nearly COO appeals from the assessments
in the Fourteenth ward came in yesterdav
being the last day for filing. This ward has
brobably produced more appeals than any
other in the city and nearly half the appel-
lants have either suggested, asked for, or
demanded rural or agricultural classifica-
tion. It is not likely from the present
attitude of the Board that any but full
value classification will be allowed in that
ward, though the matter will not be
difiuitely settled lor several days.

The agent for the Ursuline Young La-
dies' academy, relative to which the As-
sessors addressed a communication to the
City Attorney asking for the law on the
subject of. exemption from taxes, submitted ,

an appeal witha copy ofportions of thechar- -
ter ot the institution. The Assessors' valu- -
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building 5125,000. The scent's valuation is
5101,487 on the ground and $40,000 on the
buildings; Tho land is divided up into 85
building lots, except five acres surrounding
the building, which are valued at 5100,000,
the agent's figures being only 533,000 for the
tract The same difference in estimates of
value run all through. .

Tlie Case of tho A ciilcmy.
The act incorporating the academy was

passed March 21, 1872, and gave the incor-
porators perpetual succession, the right to
sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
and to acquire, take and hold property, real,
personal or mixed, by purchase, gift, devise
or bequest, with fullpower to alien or con-

vey at pleasure, and all other rights belong-
ing to similar corporations provided the
net annual income lrom the property shall
not exceed 55,000. Section 2 of the'eharter
states that the object and purpose of the
corporation shall be the promotion of Chris-
tian ana liberal education and the cultiva-
tion of the various branches of science, art
and literature. Section 8 locates the insti-
tution in Pittsburg and exempts the build-
ing and not exceeding five acres of land
fiom taxation.

The agent protests against an assessment
on the portion exempted by the State from
taxation, and claims further that the As-

sessors' valuation is excessive. He says:
"A dealer stated that the
property would not realize over 575,000 at
a public sale. Part of the ground is at an
angle of 45 degrees and a large part is taken
by a winding road, which, owing to the
elevation of buildings, is necessary." He
claims further that the lots are estimated at
an excessive figure, as some of themare
simply steep cliffs, while others are in a
ravine and would cost 515,000 to put them
in condition for sale. ,

The attention of a member of the Board
of Assessors was called to the above appeal,
and after reading it be said he could see no
reason why the institution should not be
exempted as the act provided, bnt he
thought it strange the matter had not been
presented before. Xo objection had ever
been made to assessing the property until
this year.

A Big Difference In Figures.
The re tract occupied by Moor-hea- d,

McCleane & Ca's mill on Second
avenue is assessed at 5307,875, and the im-

provements and machinery at 5503,000.
Their 2J-ac- re tract on Burlington street is
figured at 582,500. The firm's valuation is
5205,250 on the 10 acres, 555,000 on the 1
acres and 5500,000 on the mill and ma-
chinery. They are also assessed 520,690 on
dwellings stable, coke ovens, etc., but ask
for a reduction of 51,390 on buildings torn
down.

R. S. "Warring's assessment foots np
5161,494, but he makes no appeal. He is
assessed 578,594 on 3 acres and 23 perches at
Forbes and Halket streets, 512,000 on brick
mansion thereon; 58,100 each on two lots of
C0xl2T feet each, on Fifth avenue, near
Halket street, and 58,000 on residence and
other buildings on each; 58,100 ou lot 50x
127U feet on Forbes, near Halket street,
and 58,000 on buildings thereon; 54,100 on
29.8 perches of land on Halket street

John R. & A, Murdoch's
acre at Forbes and Boquet streets is assess'ed
at 533,000, but ther value it at 521,400, and
as it has always been used for horticultural
purposes, they demand agricultural classifi-
cation.

IlillBurgwin has 20 lots on Boundary
street. Sylvan avenue and Juno street,
which are assessed at from 5300 to ?1,S00
each, but he declares he has never been able
to set an oner of more than 5800 for the
best of them, while some arc so steep and
rough that a goat could scarcely get n foot-
hold on them. His valuations on the lots
run from 5150 to 5800 each. He is assessed
at 512,000 on two acres on Juno street, but
raises the figures to 514,000; on four acres
and 110 perches assessed at ?2S,140 he asks a
cut to 518,800.

Protests From Smaller Owners.
From among the other appeals the follow-

ing were taken:
John Palmer. Vyi acres, 142 feet fronting

Second avenue, asks a cut from $3,500 to
$25,000 and offer to sell at that fljcuie. Geo.
C Pttfleld, 100x190 feet, Terrace street $8,000
to $7,050. Jones & Bea. SI lots. 0x93 leet
each, Wyandotte street, $6,200; appeal, S4 650.
Annie K. Close, 173x240 leet, Terrace street,
$9,4fl to $7,3S0. W. Xj. Smith, Mx7G feet, Win-tliro- p

street. $1,750 to 0,'ZM. Samuel
Bennett, 104x65 feet. Forbes and Slaunce
streets, $2,455 to $1,500; also, 24x80 leet.Second avenue, near Burlington street, $2,S2J
to Sl.tOO; alsoS4xS0 feet; Second avenue near
Simpson street, $2,923 to $1,600. Ellen JI.
Watson, GGxl37 feot, Forbes street, $9,975 to
$6,603. John Lynch, 24x100 feet. Fifth nvenuo,
$2,160 to $1,200. IV. L. faiiiieman, 20x90 feet.
Gist street, $1,700 to $1,300. William 11.
Stokcly, 2Jxll5 feet. Fifth avenue, $4,400 to
$3,700. A llliam 1L Wood, 25x143 feet Forbes
street, $1,500 to $3,125. John W. Murpliv,
30x101 feet, Oakland square, $2,700 to $2,200.
David Cooper, 25x270 feet, Eellefleld avenue,
$3,000 to $2,21)0.

S. E. Fitzgibbon, 33x141 feet, on Mevran
avenue, asks a cut lrom $3,630 to $3,000.
Jacoi Joseph, 11x101 feet, becond avenue
and Canton streets, asks a cut from $1,093 to
$600; also-- 72x112 feet, Second avenue, near
Maurice street, $1,420 to 900; also 23x98 leetSecond avenue, near Seneca$l,G00 to $1,000,
valuation on a number of other properties
accepted. Amand Milim. 60x95 loet, Fifth
avenue, $5 500 to $4,000. Virginia Shook, 93x
350 Jeer, Boquot. street, $14,813 to 59.5C0; also
31x200 feet, 3,123 to $2,500.

William Lenz, 44x142 leet, lleyran avenue
and Louisa streer, $5,060 to $4,290. Nellie
Caid Moore. 75x174 feet. DIthridra Himto.n. ,...:,..,' -.- - ,t-- .. V7. '3c,ow iu $4,1.;, on umium, u,uuu to qiu,uiv.

A Cut or One-Ha- lf Asked.
Austin L. Bailey, executor for Madison

Bailey, asks a cut from $S1,935 to $50,003 on
his assessment; 5 acres and 124 perches on
Tei race street $57,750: 1 acre 151 perches

$19 430 07: buildings, $4,750.
Georse H. Bennett, 60x115 leet. Fifth ave-

nue, asks a cut from $7,85i to $7,000. Jl. and
II. Moorhead, 90x275 feet. Fifth avenue, near
St Pierre street. from $14,950 to $9,003. Ame-
lia C Jope, 51x195 feet, Oakland avenue, $9,120
to $8,000. Fred Parietl, 24x120 feet, Locust
street. $2 400 to $1,800 XV. J. Cnskey, 4SKxlI7
feet, Foi hes sti cet, $7,047 to $5,720; also 3sxI27
tcet, $6,156 to $4940.

A. M. Canon, 40x175 feet. Fifth avenue, asksa cut from $800 to $5,000. Adelo Morrison
70vl75 feet, on Boquet street, fiom $7,000 to
$5,000. William II. Graham, 100vl43 feet, Jon-cai- rc

street, $4,200 to $3,OC0. Hubert Fergu-
son, 94x110 teet, Atwood street, $9,150 to $7 --

520. John Talmer, 143 feet. Second avenuenear Marine street, lrom $32,569 to $2..0C0 atw hich fljrure will soil the place. Ficdciick
Better,21xl20 foet.Fifth avenue, $4,620 to$3 500
XV. G. Wilmot, 120x351 feet. Ward and WII-m-

streets, $22,570 to $20,400: alo100x230 feet stieet, $14,000 to
$10,000; aNo 9Jx250 leet Boquet street
$12 GOT to $3,000. Bmina II. Leitcb, ll3x10
feet. Terrace street,S3'.M to $6,180. Saran V.
Xcely, 44x75 feet. Bluff street, $2,200 to

on a number of other properties'
accepted. William BigL-e- , 41x142 ieetMevranavenue. $,$40 to $4 000; also 62x120 "feet
Boquet street, $1,873 to $1,500. 1'eter Gettman. 50x133 foet Foibcs street, $3,230 to
$2,500; also 1.5x105 feet, Boquet street, $1 ' 625 to
$1,250. Mrs. H. H. Morrow, 22x141 leet
Mej-ra- n avenue. $2,423 to $2,003. Mrs. Birdie'
E. C. Beck, 50x142 leet. Craiz street, tt.omi tn
$3,000.

No End to the Kicks.
James McMasters, 22x120 feet, Fifth ave-

nue, asks cu t from $4 810 to $3,000. George XV.
Dilworth, 24x50 feet, Bates street from $1,IC4
to $500. Julius Beeler, lC0xl43 leer, Craig and
Henry streets from $10,930 to $9,GS0. Sophia
Adams, 19xC9 feet, Locust street, from $1,084
to $900. J. L. Davison, 62x190 feet Terrace
street, from $4,523 to $3,730. Nicholas
Hoey, 24x272 feet, Tustin street. $1,800
in 91, w. tinuira ju. vrujie. JXZbU leet
FarraRut street, lrom $2,324 to $1,200
Trcd Siebert, 40x100 Ic-r- . Filth avenue and
Spiin:r street, lrom $5,940 to $4,CO0: valuation
on other lots accepted. George A. Watson,
22x120 feet. Fifth atenue, HMD to $3,000.
Annie N. UavUon, 250x167 feet Iielleileldand
Center avenues, $18,753 to $12 000, because
below grade and has been on market at $10,-00- 0

until recently. Mary Sulliv.m, 231.1.0
feet on Baltimore nnd Ohio Kailroad, lrom
$875 to $250. Albert Neely, 22x75 feet, IJlnff
btreet $1,00 to $159. T. C. Mcliride, 22x141
feet, Meyran avenue, $2,420 to $2,000. Ilpiiry
Ilo man, 21x120 tcet Foi bes sticet, $2 457 to
$2,003. L N. Forner, one-ha- lf acre, Boquet
sttect, near Wilmot $12,500 to $10,000; aUo
75x100 feet, Boquet street $4 500 to $4,CO0.

Andrew B. Ila den. Filth avenue, iotSUSo,
from $Lfr.90 to $LCO0; lot 25x90, fiom $1,500 to
$1,000; lot 23x105, from $150,1 to $1,000. Charles
Moan, Wilmot street, iot2!)x83, from $1,230 to
$M0. Henry G. Danler, Sr., lerrace stieet,
lour acres of land, from $36,C03to $16,000 and
rural cl.issifl cation is at ked.

Annie D. C. Porter, on an unnamed
street seven lots, 23x120 each, lrom $13,123 to
$9,b00; seven lots, same street, same figures;
rive lots. Fifth avenue. 25x152. from $19,750 to
$15,000: six lots, unnamed stroet, 25x120,
tiom $11,2151 to $M0J; seven lots, 25x110. fiom
$13,125. to J90 Victoria, street, lot 25x140.. -- -- - -
lroln "0' " '. iixcept on tne nvo iittua VmL" Fii1 Ml?,tim,Cnlaw "Jw
jii, iivm ?j,wu to 3; Georgo XV. Lang,
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Boundary street, lot 50x198, from $4,532 to
$1.V03L John D iwson, Boquet street lot 125x
379, from $2Lb75 to $13,123. Bural olassHUa-tlo- n

asked. John Grierson, near Boquet
street, lot 24x71, rrom $16,100to $6,100. Patrick
Lehenev. Fifth avenue, lot .11x97. from $1,893
to $1,000. Catharine L. Anderson, Craft
avenue. 1 5 norna nT lnnfl. from 21.600 to
$12,000; on a two-stor- v frame dncllinir she
puts the value at $1,500, instead or $l,2U0 as
fixed by the Assessor.

A Shop That Is Not There.
Pittsburg Tube Works, Second avenue,

frame shop, assessed at $500, is not there;
blacksmith shop, from $S50 to $530; Brady
stieet, three acies and 72 perches land, fiom
$103,500 to $69,000; two iiou frame mills, fiom
$20,5C0 to $15,000; machinery in same, from
$33,667 to $25,000; two iron frame inllls and
machinery, same figures as above; equip-
ments in machine shop, from $14,167 to $10,
030: iron-tla- d office, from $2,000 to $l,CO0. It is
claimed that the buildings are estimated at
a much larger size than they really are.

Peter Callahan, Bates street, lot S0xl40,
from $000 to $350. William Sexton. Bates
street, lot 30x123, from $600 to $300. William
II. Daulerhelis, Terrace street, two acres,
lrom $32,000 to $18,000. J. It. Jackson, Firth
avenue, lot 88x120, from $20,400 to $8,800.
James McGinnis heirs, 13 lots, want same
valuation as last assessment; also object to
being assessed on shop and meathouse
claimed to bo worthless. William Williams,
Maurico street, lot 81x54. lrom $614 to $600,
three dwelling, $1,500 to $600. Carl Klocke,
Oakland avenue, lot 24x200, from $3,600 to
$2,400.

Thomas XV. Alsbitt Juliet street, lot 48v.
11 from $1 440 to $1,230; Boquet street, lot 23x
120, from $1,502 to $1,400 Sarah B. Miller
heirs, Forbes street, lot 110x120, from $12,100
to $10,500. C. G. Hussey heirs, fronting on
nver, four acres of land, fiom $126,753 to
$S4,500; rear Second avenue, lot 59x47, from
$6,041 to $4 500. Josenh Wnters.above Second
avenue, lot 28VI13, lrom $390 to $230. Louis
Zitzman, Waid street, lot 26x100, from $1,013
to $SO0. Mrs. M. J. Mori i. Fifth avenue, lot
S0x274. from $25,120 to $13,030. Poerstell &,
Heinrich. Ililket stieM. UGKi tieiches o
land, from S10 072 tn S7.500. also rural valna
tionon account ot liavinc neither paved
street nor police piotection.

"Want Small Amounts Talcen Off.
Sarah McLanshlin, Meyran avenue, lot

22x141, from $2,420 to $2,003. Stephen Thomas,
Second avenue, lot 100x108, hrick house and
stable, fiom $13,200 to $10 000. James McLain,
Fifth avenue, lot 60x100, and four houses,
from $s,100 to $0,500. Thomas-E- ward.Meyran
nvenue.lot 22xl00,trom $1,700 to $1,200. Patrick
Hollern, Bates street, lot 30x120, from $660 to
$300. Patrict Hughes, Fiftn avenue, lot 25x90,

from $1,250 to $023. Birdio E. Bean, Oakland
square, lot 29x100, from $2,693 to $2,393. E. L.
Anschutz, Coltart square, lot 34x90, from
$2,972 to $2,622. John M. Ludwisr, Oakland
a cnue, lot 33x120, from $3,811 to $3,333.

James Giettman, above Second avenue,
twp lots. 25x113 each, fiom $780 to $550. Jacob
Keidel. Firth avenue, lot 22x127, trom $4,004
to $3,500. Eureka Land Company, Frazier
sti eet, thrco lots 20x100 each, from $1,800 to
$1,500. T. T. Sturdevant, Oakland avenue,
lot UxlOO, from $2,640 to $2,400. McKee.t...,.,.. .T. llnl.Al. ill m A.Af .nf nmtfl
from $7,000 to ?G 000; lot 230xI3G, from $2,026 to J

1 aVUVIfrl. Tnnmo. tt AmQ T'Uitn'Crt lYIO4
V'.,'tn'.A- l bit ix cu utt-- j tl'l , iivuiruiw w wu,wv
lot 26x21, lrom $LU0 to $700. William Wood,
Fifth avenue, to lots, 75x27, from $47,414 to
$29,250. V. Kappel, Filth avenue, lot 42x120,
lrom $9,240 to $S,00J. Ernest Wessell, Niacaia
strcot, lot 50x203, lrom $4,500 to $.1 500. Fred
Schaeier, Boquet street, lot 25x122, from
$1,625 $1,300. William A. Connor. Meyran
avenue, lot22xl41, from $2,420 to$2,0C0. Samuel
SallOK-s- , Wakelleld street, tno lots 23x157
each, fiom $800 to $750.

A LAW ON FULL DRESS.

Text of a Statuto Which Is Said to Exist,
But Which Cannot He Found on the
Books A. Suggestion for Bold A sent
McClnrc

A correspondent who has been unfavora-
bly impressed by the Law and Order raids,
suggests a new field for official activity in
the protection of public morality as follows:

"I find in my scrap book a newspaper
clipping, where, under the heading of 'Old
Pennsylvania Laws,' appears the followin'g:

'If any white lemale of 10 years or upward
shall appear in any public street, lane,
highway, church, court house, tavern, ball-

room, theater, or any other place of public
resort, with naked shoulders, (i. e., low-neck- ed

dresses), being able to purchase
necessary clothing, she shall forfeit and pay
a fine of not less than one nor more than
two hundred dollars.'

"If this be really Pennsylvania law; still
in force, it seems to me that police officials
are often derelict in their duty as conserva
tors of the public morals in not sending for I

oinccrs ana patrol wagons wiieu lasnionaoie
ladies appear at balls or even at the thea-
ters."

A number of Allegheny county lawyers
who were shown the above communication
yesterday were rather inclined to the belief
that if such a law ever existed it has been
wiped off the statute books for a century or
more. The law library could supply no in-

formation on the subject The law books
there were examined away back into 1600,
but while there are laws upon laws bearing
on all manner of alleged offenses, there ap-
pears no law covering the grave crime of
exposing well-form- shoulders.

"That law, if it really exists, should be
dragged from its musty hiding place and
entorced to its strictest letter." C. P.
McKenna said yesterday, "It must be
shocking for our reform organizations to see
a women appear in fnll and fashionable
dress. The very thought should untie
everv Law and Order reformer in the State,
and if no law for action now exists, a special
session of our legislature should he called at
ouce, to provide the ways and means to
wipe out of society the shocking custom of
appearing in fashionable attire."

Heavy Failure in the East.
Large consignment made to Thompson's

Xcw York Grocery and must be disposed of
in a veiy short time. If you want bargains
come quick, as they cannot last long at the
prices offered:
33 lbs rolled oats $1 00
50 lbs pearl hominy. 1 00
25 lbs lump starch" 1 00
40 lbs Butler county buckwheat 1 00
30 lb pail home made jellv 1 00

1 kit lat family mackerel. C8
Scaled herring, 100 in a box 20
25 lbs lima beans . 1 00
1G quarts navy beans 1 00
8 cans condensed milk. 1 00

10 packages best gelatine. 1 00
30 bars wax soap 1 00
dU bars ilqating soap. . . 00
12 cans fine sugar corn 88
12 cans string beans 05
12 cans good peas. 65
12 cans blackberries 75
12 cans standard tomatoes (3-l- b cans) . . 88
12 cans pumpkin (3-l- b cans) '.. CO

12 cans good table peaches (3-l- b cans). 1 15
12 cans Bartlett pears (3-l- b cans) 1 50
12 cans green gage plums (3-l- b cans).. 1 70
20 lbs Valencia raisins 1 00
20 lbs English currants 1 00
20 lbs Turkey prunes
20 lbs California evaporated peaches. .
-- u ins dried blacKberries
50 bars best scouring soap ...
10 lbs dessicated cocoanut...

5 lbs pure cocoa
4 sacks choice amber flour (guaran-

teed) 5 00
To our city customers we will allow car

fare on all orders of 5 00 or more.
Goods delivered iree to all parts of both

cities. To those living out of the citv we
will prepay freight on all orders of 510 and
upward to any station or landing within 100
miles of Pittsburg. Sent for price list.

M. B. Thompson-- , a
311 Market street, directly opposite

Guskv's entrance.

A Wrong Impression About Thornton
Bros., 138 rederal Street.

It's not our aim now it never has
been, as some of our competitors. allege
to ruin the business of other merchants by
cutting every line of new goods as soon as
they appear on the market All our goods
are marked at a profit irrespective of what
thoy are selling lor elsewhere, and when it
occurs, as it often does, that our prices are
away under our competitors', it's the result
of running our business on a cash system,
with small margins, depending; on large sales
and no losses to help us out We find it
profitable, otherwise we might accommo-
date our competitors by making prices that
would give them more 'business or retire.

Bisque of Beep herbs and aromatics
makes pure blood, and refreshing sleep.

Brought for Many and Various
Causes Filed Yesterday, and a

FEW DESERTION CASES HEABD.

Judge White's Clear Kuling in the Collins

libel Action.

BUSIKE3S OP THE C0UKTI COURTS

It seemed as though the desertion court
end of the temple of Janus was closed yes-

terday, Coqnty Detective Beltzhoovcr not
having made out a list of matrimonial
jangles, but the door was sufficiently ajar to
let in two or three cases.

Margaret Jack, of McKeesport,
wanted her husband, James Jack,
made contribute to the domestic
expense account. James came out
strong. He averred that Margaret, though
a rather delicate looking woman, looked
upon the wine when it gave its color in the
cup, and looked upon it to such an extent
that her seven children suffered to an extent
that induced the "human" 3gent to inter-
fere. They are people of some considerable
substance, owning several houses, and "Mr.
Jack's income from his work at the
National Boiling Mill amounts to
1,401 a year independent of his rent roll.

3Ir. Jack stated that five of the children
were at the Home of the Friendless in Alle-
gheny, and that he paid 25 a month for
their support. One had preferred to live
with her grandparents and was provided
for there, and the seventh had lften assigned
under the management of the "Human"
society.

The Other Side or the Case.
The "human" agent supported Mr. Jack's

story and then Mrs. Jack told hers. She at
first denied that she was excessively ad- -

'dicted to the cup, but finally turned the
tables on the "Adamitic" excuse for the
lords of creation, stating that if she did
drink to excess her husband caused her fall
by bringing liquor into the house and lead-
ing her into temptation. She said she had
"worked just as hard as her husband to make
their property. She admitted that her
husband allowed her one of the houses and
that she lived in it and rented a part thereof.

Judge Kennedy thought as the wife had
support for herself and was not obliged to
care for her children that she had better go
to work and retrieve her reputation as to
the charges preferred against her. He put
the costs on the husband, but told Mrs. Jack
that as it bad been necessary to bring her in
oti a process, she must find the way to pay
the costs thereof herself or take the conse-
quence.

John Lane said that Philip Denmeyer
had threatened to kill him on January 17,
aud had fired a revolver. Philip denied it,
but a witness for the prosecution said he
had heard Philip threaten to do the prose-
cutor up, and as to shooting, he was all the
time at it. Judge Porter sentenced Philip
to pay the costs and give security in ?300 to
keep the peace inuture.

Any Sombtr of Divorce Salts Filed.
Nine suits tor divorce were entered yes-

terday. Attorneys Moreland andMcQuade
filed the suit of Mrs. Aggie M. "Wangaman,
by her next friend, S. B. McCIaren, against
I. S. "Wangaman., They were mairied
March 4, 1875, and separated February 5,
1892. She charges him with cruelty "and
infidelity, naming Mrs. Steele as corespond-
ent.

Attorney Acklin filed the snit of Fred
Winfield against Maude "Winfield. They
were married March 9, 1883, and separated
February 13, 1S92. He charges her with
infidelity, and names John Dillon as core-
spondent.
j Attorneys Kennedy, & Smith filed the,
suit of Earnhardt Melnz against Dorothy
Meinz. They were married June 14, 1888,
and it is alleged she deserted him February
3, 1889.

C.F. McKenna, Esq., entered the suit of
Matilda Brown against Bobert Brown.
They were married June 18, 1885, and sep-
arated Noyember 5, 189L Infidelity is
charged.

A Married Life of Five Days.
L M. Friedman, Esq., filed the suit of

Mary Beittea, by her next friend. S. Mark-ovit- z.

against Andrew Beittea. They were
married June 10. 1886. and. it is alleced. he
deserted her 5 days later.

Attorney "W. "SV. Campbell filed the suit
of Mary F. Sexton, bv her next friend. Ed
ward Pierce, against Isaiah Ii. Sexton. They!
were married uctoDer zi, 1883, and sepa-
rated May 19, 1890. Infidelity is charged
and Hattie Miles named as corespondent

Attorneys Burleigh and Harbison filed
the suit of Augu"ta Meyer by her next
friend, Adam Goettman, against Gustave
Meyer. They were married July 9 1883,
and separated July 29, 1885.
is alleged.

Attorney J. Geier filed the suit of James
Linton against Carrie K. Linton. They
were married February 14, 1878, and she de-
serted him in 1888.

Georgiua Edwards, by her next friend, C,
Mathews, sued lor a divorce from Harry J.
Edwards. They were married February 22,
1882, and separated in June, 1884. She
charges him with desertion
and infidelity, naming Mary Johnson as co-

respondent
Divorces were granted yesterday in the

cases of Mrs. E. Sophia Cotter against
George Cotter, and John C. Schater against
Annie B. Schafcr.

Wants the "Forfeited Bond.
An unusnal action was commenced

in the Quarter Sessions Court" A
petition was filed by Jennie "H. Hannen to
obtain ?1,000, the proceeds of 'a forfeited
recognizance. She states that in March,
18SG, she owned a piece of property on Fed-
eral street, Allegheny. She desired to sell
it, and L. A. Bradley represented to ther
that he had a purchaser in the persons of
some people in New York. They wanted,
he said, to exchange some timber land in
Tennessee lor the house and lot in question.
She agreed and Bradley induced her to sign
a deed for the property, stating that it was
necessary in order to carry out the agree-
ment She afterward learned that the deed
was one giving to Bradley the property.
He at once had it recorded and mortgaged
the premises for 51,500. She sued him for
false pretenses, and he was held for court
In 51,000 bail, Bobert Flinn becoming his
bondsman. He was indicted, but he for-
feited his bond and did not appear for trial.
The petitioner now states that she had lost
51,700 by Bradley's actions, and she asks
that the money derived from the forfeited
bond be paid to her.

The Mlllvale Street Hallway Fight.
In Common Pleas Ko. 2 yesterday the

Burgess and Town Council of Millvalc filed
bill in equity against the Millvale Street

Bailway Company. In 1889 an 'ordinance
was passed granting the railway company
rights over certain streets of the borough.
Later the representative of the railway com-
pany notified the Burgess that . the line
would not be built, but when other lines
announced their intention of trying to secure

an entrance in the borough, the original
company began tearing up the streets. An
injunction is asked, restraining them from
proceeding.

Judge White Reduces a Verdict
Judge "White handed down an opinion

yesterday by which he reduced the verdici
from 512000 to 50,000 in the case of Eugene
Maxwell vs the Pleasant Valley PassengeV
Bailway Company. In the opinion the
Court says extravagant testimony must not
be encouraged by the courts approving
large verdicts. In this case the defendant
said he had saved the lives of 40 passengers
bj stopping the car. Judge "White thinks

gjgBfTiyinrTKrTS
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NINE DIYOKCE StflTS this statement excited the sympathy of the
jur-v-. He says that if Maxwell had minded
his own business he would probably not
have been injured at all.

MANY DECIBI0HS MADE.

A Number of Litigants Hear Decrees More
or Less Satisfactory.

In Common Pleas No. 2 yesterday Judge
"White handed down opinions in the follow-
ing cases, rendering decisions as noted:

Eliza Alexander vs J. B. Hill, executor,
new trial granted unless plaintiff files a
release of verdict all over f1,200 within tec
days.

Julia McGill vs Pittsburg and Western
Railway, motion to take off non-su- it re-

fused.
Eleanor A. Henning vs borough of Belle-vu- e;

verdict reduced to 5600.
John Dimling vs Elizabeth Hirst; opin-

ion diseharing rule to strike off judgment
Bobert "Winter ys Pleasant Valley Kail-wa- y;

new trial refused.
J. B. Carroll vs J. B. Christy; new trial

refused.
Samuel Swearingen vs "W. L. Mellon;

motion to take off non-su- it refused.
N. C. Evans, administrator, vs George

Laughrey; rule tor judgment made absolute.

HO EVIDENCE AT AIL.

Joilco Whlto 'Again Ruin Upon the Col-

lins Libel Suit
In the case of Stephen Collins vs Dis-

patch Publishing Company, Judge "White
refused to take off the non-sni- t, saying,
among other things, that the words alleged
to have been libelous were not actionable as
libelous per se.

''They do not," the Court says, "neces-
sarily or by any reasonable inference im-
pute nny crime or any infamous or disgrace-
ful conduct They certainly do not im-pn- te

the offense charged in the inuendo.
The plaintiff, however, has declared
upon them as imputing a certain of-

fense, and without any other count he is
limited to that meaning. They do not lairlv
bear that construction, and "there was no
evidence that would justify a jury in find
ing sucn was their meaning.

Monday's Trial Lists.
Common rieasNo.l Gallagher va Citizens

Traction Company; Black & Co. vs Nease;
Carter vs Haggcrty; Frederick ys Hubbard
& Co.; Madder vs Covert: Johnson vs'

Bros.: Deitrich vs Etsaman: Hopper
Bros. & Co. vs Milligan; McCook (trustee) vs
Gnmbert et al; Crowl vs Orr; Jutte et al vs
Pool; Smith vs Finnegan; Fasher v Pitts-bui- g,

Allegheny and Manchester Traction
Company.

Common Picas No. 2 Coleman et alvs
Mimdoiff & Co; Stevenson vs McKeespoift
nnd Dnquesne Bridge Company; Patterson,
(for use) vs Boyd; Fryer vs' the Imperial
Coal Company; the-- People's Natural Gas
Company vs the Carrie Furnace Company;
Hohman vs. Bensey et al; llenshaw vs the
Excelsior Expi ess Company etal: Alios vs
the Plttsburi? Traction Company; Barictt vs
the Second Avenue Passenger Kail way Com-
pany.

Common Pleas No. 3 Hanipran vs eity of
Pittsburg; Lioser vs Walker et al; Gibson et
al vs Kichey et nl: Steen vs city of Pittsburg;
Hanna vs city of Pittsburg; Gollinger & Sou
vs Gutbub.

Another Will Contest
A contest was commenced yesterday of

the will of the late Samuel Simcox, who
died January 11, 1890. The contest is made
by the Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
guardian of Degin E. Simcox, a daughter of
tho deceased. It is alleged that a week be-
fore his death Simcox gave a will he had
made to his wife, Charlotte Simcox. This
will, it is said, gave a large share of his
estate to his daughter. Mrs, Simcox, however,

it is charged, destroyed this will and
forged another, which she filed lor probate.
The alleged forged will was witnessed by
Thomas Monk, who, it is said, helped to
write the document, and Joseph E. Woods,
who is now dead. The instrument was pro-
bated September 5, 1890.

A Peculiar Suit for Damages.
i Mary A. B. Coats entered a suit yester-
day against M. B. Suydam, proprietor of
the white lead works on Lacock street,
in the First ward, Allegheny, asking 810,-00- 0

damages. The plaintiff alleges that on
February 13, 1880, and on divers occasions
since then, impure water was negligently
allowed to flow irom the factory into her
cellar fcnd created an unhealthy odor
throughout the building. Several unfruit-
ful attempts have, been made to have the
alleged nuisance abated.

It Is Now Jnclce Bafflngton.
Joseph Buffington yesterday took the

oath "of office as Judge of the United States
District Court for the "Western district of
Pennsylvania. Clerk Lindsay read the
commission of Judge Buffington, and the
oath was administered by Judge Acheson
in the presence of a number of attorneys
and friends of the new Judge. Judge Buf-fingto-

first official act was to continue the
case ot W. B. Lowe, charged with using the
mails in a scheme to defraud, until the May
term of court

Briefs of the Courts.
F. S. "Wehsel wants $100 damages from the

Pittsburg, Allegheny and Manchester Trao
tion Company, for smashing a wagon for
him on Beav.er avenue, on January 4, 1892.

J. T. Shoe-maker- Tvho was arrested for riot
at the instance of tho Pittsburg, Allegheny
and Manchester Company, but' was

at the hearing, entered suit yester-
day against the company to recover $15,000.

A CHAitTHt was granted yesterday for the
Pittsburir and Allegheny Florlst3 and Gard-
ners Club. Applications were filed for
cliarteis for the Fust Swedish M. E. churchand tho Victor Emanuel, the second Prince
of Naples, Beneficial Association.

John Sukoest entered a suit for $3,000 dam-
ages against the White Traction Company,
yesteiday. Sursrent lives on the township
road between McKeesport and Dnquesne,
and aileses that tbe defendant in grading
tlie load for its track, undermined part of
his house.

Patbick and Mary Joyce and Ilonora Wall
filed suits against the Pittsburg Harbor Corn-pun-

.Limited, yesterday, asking for $5,000
each for injury alleged to have been done to
their property along tlie river in tlie Thirty-fouit- h

ward, by the defendant company's
boats aud cargoes.

C. XV.' Dittitan yesterday entered suit
against William Kodgers and John Carrlor
$1,000 damages. He alleges that he had a
lease for tho house. No. 136 BiJwell street,'
Allegheny, good until April 1, 1892. The de-
fendants, however, forcibly took- possession
or the premises and ejected the t,

Mis. Boss.
A petitios was filed in tho Quarter Ses-

sions Court yesterday, asking tho court to
vacite the order made appointing James
Bauman as road supervisor in Leet township
to fill tho vacancy caused by tho resignation
of William Neely, who was elected this
month. The petition for Bauman's removal
is filed by friends of another candidate for
tho place. Next Tuesday was fixed for a
healing.

Thomas Devise, tho grocer at 33 Penn ave-
nue, entered a suit yesteiday against Eugene
Scanlon, tbe contractor, for $10,000, and an
other against the city for $6,000 damages,
alleged to liavo been caused by a recJ;Ioss
piece of work done by Scanlon, in the laying
of a main onjFenn avenue. Devine claims
the main was detective and his cellar was
flooded, damaging his goods to the extent of
many thousands of dollars.

B. & O. Theatrical easiness.
The B. & O. road will handle a total of

176 theatrical people in Pittsburg this week.
"Sinbad,"afterasuccessfnlrun of two weeks
at the Duquesne Theater, will be seen next
week in Cleveland. The 13. & O. road will
furnish the 120 peoplein the company with
a special train of six cars to the Forest City.
Harry Kernell's company will also go over
the road to Cleveland, stopping at Akron
and Canton. Thressa Newcomb's people
and John It Compton's company will leave
for New York. The "Mr. Barnes of New
York" players will arrive from Philadelphia
over the B. & O. this evening. Tbe next
and last of the mid-wint- er excursions to
"Washington will leave March 10. Division
Passenger Agent E. D. Smith says the
prospects are very good.

PULPUS T0 BE TRIED

For the Mysterious Killing of Miss

Sarah Joyce a Week Ago.

LIGHT EVIDENCE AGAINST HIM.

Doctors Say Death Besnlted Entirely From

Jsphyxia.

THE WOUNDS COUIiD 2C0T HAYE KILLED

John Pnlpus will have to answer for the
murder of Sarah Joyce. Coroner McDowell
held his last hearing in the case yesterday,
at the conclusion of which the jury decided
against the colored man and he was com-

mitted to jail to await trial in court.
The Coroner and policet have been hard at

work endeavoring to get at tht facts in the
case ever since the body of the young woman
was found a week ago. As a first result of
the research it has .been pretty clearly
proven that death resulted from the
woman being smothered. Her wounds
were not serious enough to kill
her. As to the connection of Pulpns with
the affair, the evidence is entirely circum-
stantial, and not very strong at that The
Coroner, however, considered it good
enough to hold the man on. The impression
has gained considerable ground that the au-

thorities have not brought out all the facts
in their possession, but are holding some-

thing back for further investigation.
She Picked Ont the Mao.

The first witness called yesterday was
Mrs. Bridget Hollornian, of Bates street
On the night of the murder she met a man
coming tip Sylvan avenue. He was saunter-
ing slowly along, and spoke to her as he
passed. He was of medium size, and wore
a soft hat "When asked by the
Coroner whether she could point out
the man if he were in the room
she replied yes, and pointed to five colored
men sitting "in a row listening to the tes-

timony, saying: "It is one ot them." Tfle
Coroner ordered the men to stand and put
on their hats, and Mrs. Hollorman at once
picked "out Pulpus. .The latter simply
smiled.

Officer Mike Hanley testified that he ar
rested Pulpus. He asked the prisoner to 4
come down Sylvan avenue to show him a
man and he refused. The officer then took
him by force, at which he made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to throw away some pieces
of --inch wire. Pulpus told the officer he
had secured the wire from a blacksmith
named Nowlar.

The next witness called was Jennie
Rutherford, aged 14, who lives on Sylvan
avenue, about 100 yards below the place
where Sarah Joyce's body was found. She
left her father's store to go home about 6:30.
She saw a man going down toward the run
who spoke to Joseph Haycock, who was
taking her home. The mln said:

"Hello, Joe; you have' a lot of mud on
you.

Saw Sarah Joyce Pass.
As the witness arrived at- - her home a

young woman wearing a bonnet passed up
the road. It was the same girl as she after-
ward saw dead. The man who spoke to Mr.
Haycock turned and went up the hill She
thought the man was white.

Joseph Haycock testified 'that two par-
ties passed them. He may have replied to
the person, but he was a little under the
influence of liquor and was feeling pretty
good. He made a strong plea of ignoiance.

Stephen Butherford testified to Haycock
being in his store. The latter seemed to
him to have been quite capable of knowing
what he was doing.

"It is myifirm opinion," he said, "if Hay-
cock wanted to know he could tell what he
did and whom he spoke to on that night"

Phillip Kewlan, a blacksmith, identified
the wire found inJPulpus' possession as

him. He had seen a man around
his shop on Friday, who had asked him for
a piece of wire. He was colored and wore a
soft felt hat

Michael McGinley, .brother-in-la- w of the
deceased, testified that Sarah could not
read or write and had no lover in any other
country. She was never flighty, so far as
he knew. - -

The reporTof Drs. MoyerandMcCandless
on the autopsy was as follows:

Death Resulted From "Asphyxia.
It shows two injuries or external marks.

One a scalp wound on the left side of the
head; the other injury is' towaid tho right
ancle of tbe right orbit, about the size of a
lead pencil, and penetrating to the malar
bone. Internal examination showed the
bone is slightly fractured. The brain is
found to be normal in appearance with tho
exception that the venus penuses at the base
of the brain are quite full of venous, blood.
Examination of the thorax reveals no evi-

dence of any injnry or diseass of this cavity.
The heart is healthy and its cavities are
emntv: its valves are normal and there is no
evidence of any disease of any of the blood
vessels connecting with the heart. Tho
lungs showed no pleural adhesions. They
are quite dark in color and contain an
abundance of venous blood. Tne abdominal
walls contain considerable fat and there is
no evidence or anvlnjury or disease of any
of tbe abdominal organs. The liver and
kidneys are a little dark in color but othei-wis- e

normal. j
Conclusion In concluding tbe evidence

revealed by the post mortem examination of
this bodv. notinz the abnormal appearance
of thelungs, liver and kidneys, and of the
fullness of the venous blood vessels of thesq
organs, and the blood being rather moie
daikandfiuld than ls'thecase ordinarily,
and the absence of any other assignable
cause of death, tho evidcnco'Is indicative of
the fact thar death may have resulted from
apucca or asphyxia.

On the stand Dr. Moyer said: "If the
girl had been an epileptio it was quite
likely there would have be"en some" evi-

dences in" the membrane of the brain. Her
tongue was tied as though evidencing a
struggle to breathe or strangulation. The
death was unnatural."

The Wounds Were Not Serlons.
Dr. McCandless said: "The wounds were

not sufficient to cause death. In death
from asphyxia it is possible to find the con-

ditions 4 the organs. If the body had
fallen lrom the road where it was found we
would etp'ect to find some evidences of a
fall, and we found none. The cheek wound
xmilrl have been made by the wire while
the young woman was standing or movine."

james j.normon, coioreu, who lives nun
Anthony Johns below where the body was
found, said: "I had supper" the night before
the finding ot the body at i ,0'clocic While
eating, Pulpus, who boards there, came in.
He,had been drinking a little bit. He came
in the front door facing the run. Johns
came next. Pulpus wore a slouch hat, and
was sitting on the bed fhen Johns came in.
I never saw the wires anywhere. Cannot
recall what was said."

James "W. Bobertson, colored, saw Pulpus"
Friday afternoon at Philip Kowlan's black-
smith" shoji. Pnlpus asked Nowlan for a
piece of wire to make a ring. Nowlan gave
him a piece about two feet long. Witness
helped Pulpus cut the wire into about nine
pieces.

Antnony Johns told his story as fol-

lows: Friday afternoon about 5:30 he
went to MacAvoy's saloon and re-

mained until 8:40, and then went up
Greenfield avenue to the .bend, where there
was a path leading home. He passed a man
and girl, but took of them. "When
he reached home Pulpus( was there and
Thornton. Pulpus was listening to the
other boarder playing on the guitar. Pulpus
looked as though he had a drink or two.
He had known Pulpus for two years.

Palpal Has Nothing to Say.
Pulpus was then given an opportunity to

make a statement, but declined, saying the
other witnesses bad told nil' he could .tell.
Tlie jury then retired, and after a'short
time returned the following verdict:

Sarah Joyce, aged about 21 years, was
found dead in a rayina near Sylvan avenue
and Boquet street. Fourteenth ward, Pitts-
burg, onFriday, February 1?, liOl, about
o'clock "X M. From the evidence the Jury'
find that she had left her- - sister's bonso
about C:Z0 r. u.t Thursday, February 18, lS9i,

. JV" --ftdl : rfi.;.i--J!- .

J" "w

and started np said Sylvan ivenue, and was
assaulted and died from asphyxia dnring the
struggle from said assault ami further from
tho evidence in, thejnry believes that one
John Pnlpus committed said assault and in
our opinion is responsible for the death of
Sarah Joyce.

Tht Coroner then ordered the commitment
of Palpus to jail, charged with murder, to
await the action of court

DO TOTJ EAT?

ir Sou Are Alive
You had better ,take advantage of low
prices offered along the line in Lenten
goods. Stock in that department is already
moving fast, and no wonder, when vou stop
to consider the large amount of first-cla-

goods yon can get for a small outlav ot
money. Every article must be first-clas- s,

or your money will be refunded.
I will give with all regular 510 orders and

upward the benefit of the following prices:.
24 lbs codfish (whole) 5100
17 lbs boneless codfish 1 00
10 lbs Kits Lake herring CU

1 box bloaters (50's) 99
1 box scaled herring (100's) 23
10 lbs Kits No. 3 mackerel 73
10 lbs Kits No. 2 mackerel 118
lOlbsKitsNo. 1 mackerel 1 35
10 cans salmon 1 00
9 cans salmon (red, none better) 1 00
25 lbs granulated sugar. 1 00
18 lbs good cooking raisins .... 1 00
7 lbs roasted coffee (fresh ground) 1 00
CO bars family soap 1 00
Weigh your goods family scales 1 95
30 bars soap (o cents,size) ,....'........ 1 00
5 lbs tea (in all varieties) 1 00
3 lbs 50c tea (in all varieties) 100
35 lbs rolled oats 1 00
6 lbs dried Limabeans 25
C cans concentrated lye. 25
1 gallon New Orleans "molasses 29
5 lbs currants 25
8 lbs white clover honey (pressed) 1 00

Will ship this honey to anv station or
landing within 300 miles of Pittsburg,
freight prepaid, on receipt of. 51 25

stepladder, complete 98
1 clothes horse (4 wings, 6 feet) 85

can best baking powder in United
States for 20

1 box mold tobies 69
1 lb. good smoking tobacco 17
1 lb choice chewing tobacco 4. 18

To any station within 300 miles of Pitts-
burg, Pa.

Send for the most complete price list ever
offered to the public. Free, free to all.
Make known your name and correct address,
and we will do the rest. All goods must be
first-cla- ss or your money will be cheerfully
refunded.

Jas. J. Weldon,
No. 201 Market street, corner Second ave-

nue," Pittsburg, Pa.

Hers Is a Snap That Won't Ziist.
600 yards our one-ha- lf square chenille

covers at 69c, no fringe; with-fring- e, 98c.
'Where at? "Why, the Cash Store, of course;
you never hear of such cuts elsewhere.

TnOEXTON Bbos.,
128 Federal st, Alleeheny.

Soap, pure cocoanut oil,
medicated and perfumed, 10 cents, at drug-
gists.

EASTWARDHO!

WESTWARD 60!

ON THE I & 0.

Do not let the Watch Trust force

15 Jewel Nickel Watches on you.
You as mechanics know Nickel and
Steel to he, no matter how well oiled,
BAD BEARINGS.

These watches' will stop on you, as
the center is not jeweled.

17 JEWEL
WATCHES are used almost exclu-

sively on the LAKE SHORE, BIG
FOUR AND PENNSYLVANIA
Railroads, and if a standard is nec-

essary, why not have it high ?

We are looking to your interest
and want you to buy a watch but
once.

WATCH WORKS,

c-A-isrTo-
nsr, o

fc2S-3-

BRADLEY FOUNDRY
Manufacturers

NEW ADTIiTISE31ENTS.

3

CAREFUL

RUSAL.
t.

JUST READ WITH CAEE.

NEWSwortri knowing, ftfe
the duty of every man, woman
and child to inform them-
selves of what is going on in
the world.
J the clothing world there,

are changes from day to day,
not only in styles, but in
prices.

THE made-u-p clothing' of
to-da- y is an entirely different
article what it was 5, 3 .

or 1 ago.

CLOTHING nowadays
must have style, fir, work--
manship and come within the
limits ofa slim pocket Jack-so- ns

ever aimed to com- -

all points in their cloth-- t
ing.

MARKETS may go up
or down. Our aim has al-

ways been to keep quality
UP -- nd prices.DOWN.

ADVANCE Spring styles
are here. In other words,
we are prepared with the
newest and nobbiest line of
goods.

STYLE, fit and workmans
ship are guaranteed. No
doubt, you remember, we
keep every suit costing $10 or

' more in repair, free of charge,
for one year.

N OW Is vour goWen oppor-
tunity to avail yourself of our
entire new stock. Now is
the to .nake selec-- .

-

R E A DY"mace or t0 order.

Satisfacticfn in every case.

Hats and Mm's Furnishing
at Popular Pri'ces.

954 and 956 LIBERTY STREET.

IATEMT!
O.D.LEVIS SOLICITOR

M. 131 5TH.AVE. NEXrLEADER.PITTSBURS1.FA.

of Stoves and Castings.

BOWS ACTIVITY.

are a few of the many manufactories .located at

KENSINGTON
That are completed and being operated to their fullest capacity:

THE PITTSBURG REDUCTION
Manufacturers of aluminum.

THE BROWNSVILLE PLATE GLASS CO.,
Manufacturers of Heavy Plate Glass.

THE CO.,

from
year

have
bine

time your
tion.

Below

CO.,

THE PITTSBURG TIN PLATE CO.,
Manufacturers of Tin Plate.

The CHAMBERS GLASS CO.'S factories are beins built and will start
in a short time. They will give employment to 1,800 people.

The Excelsior Flint Glass Co. is finished and almost ready to 'start.
Kensington is now an established manufacturing city and will always b

a good place to locate, either to go into business or to secure employment.
Money invested in property there will be safe and profitable.
Thi is the time to make selections and buy lots.
No mistake can be made in putting money in property there, as it is fast

increasing in value, and handsome results can be had in a short time if pur-

chases are made now.

"VISIT EZEIsrSIITG-TOIsr- -

Free railroad tickets given there and return.
Por further information apply at office of

TIE BUHL IlipMT COfANT,

ROOMS 30, 32 AND 34.
NO. 6 FOURTH AVENUE,

"PITTSBURG, PA.

REMOVAL THE BURRELL IMPROVEMENT CO., g3g5lnfthi.
T O X properties, will remove their ofHces on April I to 73 Fonrtli ave., Ilostet-te-r

building, in roam lately occupied by tho Fort 1'itt National Bjfhfc.
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